[Quantitatively determining trace elements Co and Bi in gelatin by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry method--applying IEC model to correct the spectral interference of Fe to Co].
By ICP-AES, the authors established the method to quantitatively determine the trace elements Co and Bi in gelatin. The authors processed the unknown sample with wet digesting method. Trace elements in gelatin could be quantitatively determined at the same time. To correct the spectral interference of Fe to Co at specific wavelength, the Interelement Correction(IEC) model was established. The results of the experiment showed that the IEC model could effectively erase the spectral interference of Fe to Co. The result of the spectral correction was greatly superior to the result where the spectral interference weren't corrected by the IEC model. The method was accurate, quick with high performance and wide linear range. The linear correlation coefficient of the tested elements was over 0.999 90. The relative standard deviation (RSD%) was less than 2.00%. The recovery rates were in the range of 98%-107%.